


Jas has regular appearances on national media and here are a few of the awards and recognitions Jas has received 

the for her leadership and community impact: Oprah Winfrey and Toyota Standing Ovation, People Magazine 

Hero Among Us, CNN Hero, America Red Cross Tiffany Circle - Distinguished Woman Warrior Award, Red book 

Magazine - We Learn From Her, Department of Defense Spirit of Hope Award, American Veteran's Center -

Lillian K. Keil Award for Women's Contributions to the Military, Unstoppable Mom - Live with Kelly and 

Michael, All You Magazine - Be Inspired, YWCA Woman of Distinction, Marie Claire Magazine -

America's Forgotten Heroes and the list goes on! 

Speaking 
Topics Include: 

YOU HAVE A DREAM, NOW WHAT? 

Keynote or Workshop 

Jas is also featured in the 2017 documentary "Served Like a Girl", produced by Lysa 

Heslov, which follows several American women who were wounded in action and 

are now transitioning from soldier to civilian after serving their country in Iraq 

and Afghanistan. 

Boothe holds dual MAs in Human Resource Management and 

Management and Leadership from Webster University. 

IF IT'S LONELY AT THE TOP, YOU'RE NOT DOINC SOMETHINC RICHT 

Keynote or Workshop 

Loneliness is not a leadership or positional issue, it is a personality issue. Jas 

teaches the importance of connecting, attracting and influencing as the key 

factors to successful and sustained leadership. 

THE SOLDIER'S CREED 

Keynote 

Let's be real ... the dream is free but the journey isn't. Jas teaches 

current and inspiring entrepreneurs the true cost of dreaming and 

how storytelling is the most vital tool in bringing dreams to life. 

Jas delivers an engaging keynote on how the Warrior Ethos 

shaped her a military leader and was the key to success as a 

veteran advocate. 

Testimonial: 
Jaspen Boothe was the guest speaker for the Veterans Day Celebration 

at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. She was incredible! Every 

year we invite great speakers to come and share their story. Well, this 

year we had a speaker that not only shared her story but connected 

with the audience in a way that I had not witnessed previously . ..... It 

was a pleasure to meet Jas and I hope we can work together on other 

initiatives in the future. 

Tania L. AllenEPA Veterans Employment Program Manager Office of 

Human Resources, Human Capital Management Division 

Link to full speaker bio: 

http://www.womenveteranspeakers.com/team_member/jas-boothe/ 

To book, please contact Linda Maloney via 

lindama!oney@womenveteranspeakers.com 

http://www.womenveteranspeakers.com/team_member/jas-boothe/

